
State of Arizona 

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

Disposition of Complaint 22-022 

Judge: 

Complainant:

ORDER 

July 21, 2022 

The Complainant alleged a superior court judge ignored exculpatory evidence 
during her son’s criminal case.  

The role of the Commission on Judicial Conduct is to impartially determine 
whether a judicial officer has engaged in conduct that violates the Arizona Code of 
Judicial Conduct or Article 6.1 of the Arizona Constitution. There must be clear and 
convincing evidence of such a violation in order for the Commission to take 
disciplinary action against a judicial officer. 

The Commission reviewed all relevant available information and concluded 
there was not clear and convincing evidence of ethical misconduct in this matter. 
The complaint is therefore dismissed pursuant to Commission Rules 16(a) and 
23(a). 

Commission member J. Tyrrell Taber did not participate in the consideration 
of this matter. 
 
Copies of this order were distributed to all 
appropriate persons on July 21, 2022. 
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COMPLAINT AGAINST A JUDGE 

Name: Judge’s Name:  

Instructions: Use this form or plain paper of the  same  size  to  file  a  complaint.  Describe  in  your  own  words 
what you believe the judge did that constitutes judicial misconduct. Be specific  and  list  all  of  the names, dates, 
times,  and  places  that  will  help  the  commission  understand  your  concerns.  Additional  pages may  be 
attached along with copies (not originals) of relevant court documents.  Please complete one side  of the paper only, 
and keep a copy of the complaint for your records. 

My son  ended up with a trespassing charge over watching over a house for someone who had been 
living at a residence for some time. One day that son went to check on house some people showed up saying they were 
the owners, and my sons ends up with a trespassing charge. Turned out that the girl who takes my son to watch 
house had actually broke in after owners had abandoned house for over a year. Then she ended up in jail facing  and 
a  for  name is . My son ends up locked up caught a case over helping 
someone. There were witnesses that knew my son was innocent that his situation was not like most because the 
detective ended up giving the girl who had broken in and took over the home a favor of doing her  sentence 
for just  in return for that girl putting all blame on my son. Basically, set him up. We submitted and filed 
with the court testimony statements on  behalf that he was being done wrong and that we were witnesses of 
his innocence and of the situation and Judge  gave no response he did not ever allow witnesses for my son who 
knew of his innocence to speak on my son’s behalf. Filed with the court statements were not submitted towards the 
case and any time we complained my son was then hit with even made-up charges by detective who did not charge 
the girl as he promised to victims which we had spoken too because we are neighbors.  had just met 

 had gone as far as showing fake rental agreement. There had never been complaints by anyone 
she had been at house for some time we had even called police at one point to ask of  rented that house and 
police said long as there were no complaints then no reason to assume, she wasn't. We let the judge know of every 
detail, but it truly seemed he just did not like . He even kept  locked up for over  knowing 
that things like locking someone up when they're innocent isn't good positive he never expressed any negative 
feedback to the judge. He always respected the judge.  always went along with what the judge said and came 
to sentencing Judge  goes and gives a verdict towards old charges and traffic citations that  had in the 
past instead of crediting it towards any time done like it would and normally goes for people. Yet  lawyer 
made believe that his time in jail would be credited for charge he was facing. There were no other legal issues 
that  had. No legal issues going on prior to trespassing.  

Every time that I tried standing up for my son, my son would end up facing other charge out of nowhere. His 
circumstances and the fact that he truly did not intentionally go on to someone’s property did not matter at all to 
Judge . We had even offered to take lie detector test. A witness came up that had seen  brake into that 
house one day and he submitted a letter to the judge on my son’s behalf it didn't matter. His case went forward as if 
they were dealing with someone who was completely guilty. I complained again then they sued my son's past to keep 
my son locked up. I pleaded with the judge. I begged the judge to hear us out. It did not matter and when he would 
address my son in court his voice sounded full of hate. What do people expect from a mother when she knows her son 
did no intentional wrong, what do people expect a mother to do when she sees and knows her son is being done so 
unfairly. Things happen but when a case gets to the judge, the judge is supposed to hear people out. He is not supposed 
to go along with the actions if an officer who goes about things wrong and puts things all on someone else just because 
he wants to do something for a pretty girl. The truth is supposed to matter then my son’s personal life with a mental 
health agency got taken into his case issues with a mental health agency that we as a family was trying to deal with 
cause my son got side effects and always been normal and ended up misdiagnosed that we were dealing with. It got 
taken into his case next thing you know my son is being medicated however they want I get a no contact order 
although I'm the mother I know more than any of them what has affected my son what hasn't and Judge  just 
bashes my son's name next thing, things are worse and judge who said it was ok for my son to go to where he 
would have family support suddenly then turned just down right ruthless she denied what she first told my son he 
ca do then she was ordering my son to be  at a  we were not allowed to speak to my son 
or see him. He needed up leaving a  out of fear of the judge’s ad their intentions he came to 
family with him with the meds.  
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They now have him  with  that . I gear for my son’s life and these judges 
they ain't nothing nice and they will deny their actions to the death to the death. Ain't no one going to admit anything. 
I recently did a grievance with county administrator and my son's lawyer told him he getting his probation reinstated 
after the county admin went to go talk to lawyer and court, they said my son facing several felonies and will be . . . 
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